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Abstract 
Since 1930s, limited research studies have been carried out for Cantonese-English bilingual 
aphasics and those reports only provided impressionistic descriptions of the client’s 
performance on different tasks.  Our understanding towards the underlying processing of 
English in non-native English speakers is restricted.  Before we work on research involving 
Cantonese-English bilingual aphasic speakers, normative data is necessary to be established, 
which could then be set as a reference level when compared with those of aphasic speakers.  
Forty normal Cantonese-English bilingual speakers were recruited and classified in four 
groups according to their age and educational level; they were required to undertake sixteen 
subtests chosen from Psycholinguistic Assessment of Language Processing in Aphasia 
(PALPA), which were all related to grapheme-phoneme conversion mechanism in English. 
The findings suggested that generally bilingual speakers performed much poorer than native 
speaker, and they had limited knowledge in letter sounding and reading aloud unfamiliar 
words using grapheme-phoneme conversion mechanism.  Moreover, age and educational 
level would respectively affect performances in (i) subtests related to auditory processing and 
(ii) subtests related to sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme conversion and lexical route.  Specific 
training in grapheme-phoneme correspondence and conversion rules is thus recommended for 
facilitating bilingual speakers in reading English. 
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Introduction 
As bilingual speakers signify the majority in the world population (Paradis, 1998), it is 
not uncommon to have bilingual aphasics nowadays.  In the Hong Kong society, Cantonese 
and English are the two most prevalent languages being used by bilingual speakers.  In spite 
of the predominance of this population, limited number of research studies of 
Cantonese-English bilingual aphasics have been carried out since late 1930s (Lyman, Kwan & 
Chao, 1938; April & Tse, 1977; April & Han, 1980).  But yet these reports only provided 
general and impressionistic descriptions of the client’s performance on different tasks, and 
error patterns in the second language, typically English, were reported without further 
investigation of the underlying impairment.  As reported by Lyman, Kwan & Chao (1938), a 
client could read aloud many English real words directly; for failure trials, he used a 
compensatory strategy of spelling the letters out loud and read out the words from the letter 
sounds.  According to April & Tse (1977), for performances in English tasks in a case report, 
the client could only read aloud simple sentences at slow rate with omissions, hesitations and 
repetition.  Reading aloud was better preserved at single word level but with omission errors 
of letters in a word and some paraphasias; the patient was also unable to spell words aloud.   
A similar case study was carried out by April & Han (1980), the client could produce a few 
English words with hesitation and perseveration, and his spontaneous conversation in English 
was fragmented and limited to one- and two-word responses. 
Since limited theoretical investigations were conducted for the causes of deficient 
performance in each of the tasks, thus far, our understanding towards the underlying 
processing of English in non-native English speakers is restricted. 
As found in Holm & Dodd (1995), the university students in Hong Kong had limited 
phonological awareness, compared with students with English as first language or those with 
other alphabetic scripts as first language, e.g. Vietnamese.  Students from the People’s 
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Republic of China performed better than Hong Kong students as pinyin was also introduced 
for learning literacy.  Poor performance by Hong Kong students was believed to be related 
to our non-alphabetic writing system, in which Chinese characters are monosyllabic 
morphemes, and thus a whole word visual strategy may be adopted in reading Chinese.  
The researchers proposed that this literacy processing skills was generalized to reading 
English.  Therefore, students from Hong Kong encountered difficulties in the English tasks 
especially involving non-words processing.  Based on the findings of poor phonological 
awareness, it was hypothesized that bilingual speakers in Hong Kong would have poor 
grapheme-phoneme correspondence, and thus they would encounter problems in reading 
unfamiliar words or nonwords.  In light of this, further investigation in the ability of 
grapheme-phoneme conversion in Cantonese-English bilingual speakers in Hong Kong was 
carried out in this study. 
Before carrying out research involving Cantonese-English bilingual aphasic speakers, it 
is necessary to establish normative data.  Performance of normal Cantonese-English 
bilingual speakers can be set as a reference level when compared with those of aphasic 
speakers. 
To study the grapheme-phoneme conversion mechanism in psycholinguistic models, 
subtests in The Psycholinguistic Assessment of Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA) 
were administered.  As shown in figure 1 below, this assessment tool was developed on the 
basis of a theoretical model in psycholinguistic approach, which assumes that the language 
processing system is organized in terms of individual modules, and language processing 
depends on each of the modules and the linkages in between (Kay, Lesser & Coltheart, 
1992). 
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Figure 1   Theoretical psycholinguistic language model used in PALPA 
The access from written input to abstract letter identification can be assessed by tasks (18) 
letter discrimination: mirror reversal, (19) letter discrimination: upper case-lower case 
matching, (20) letter discrimination: lower case-upper case matching and (21) letter 
discrimination: words & nonwords; 
The presence of sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme correspondence (the link shown with 
dotted line in the model) can be investigated by the tasks (8) Reading aloud nonwords, (22) 
letter naming and sounding, (24) visual lexical decision: legality, accurate decision could be 
made based on the possibility to pronounce a word, (28) homophone decision for non-words; 
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(35) oral reading: regularity, for reading aloud regular words and (36) oral reading: 
nonwords;  
The lexical route in reading can be examined by the tasks (24) visual lexical decision: 
legality, accurate decision could be made based on word knowledge; (28) homophone 
decision for exception words and (35) oral reading: regularity, for reading aloud exception 
words; 
For auditory processing and phonological awareness, it can be assessed with reference to 
the integrity of the route from auditory phonological analysis to phonological output buffer 
and speech output.  Tasks (1) nonword minimal pairs discrimination, (2) word minimal pairs 
discrimination, (3) minimal pairs discrimination requiring written word selection, (8) 
repetition of nonwords and (23) spoken letter-written letter matching for both letter name and 
letter sound can be carried out. 
The results of this study would inform us about: 
1. The normal performance of Cantonese-English bilingual speakers on subtests in 
PALPA, which could be set as reference level for aphasic patients.  Corresponding 
adjustment can then be made when PALPA is used as assessment tool for 
Cantonese-English bilingual aphasic speakers, and; 
2. The knowledge and use of grapheme-phoneme correspondence in non-native 
English speakers. 
Methods 
Subjects 
Forty subjects who were bilingual in Cantonese and English took part in this study.  
Each subject had Cantonese as their first language and English as second language. 
Before carrying out the tasks of PALPA, the subjects were required to fill in a 
questionnaire about their age, educational background, occupation, and whether they had any 
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experience in staying abroad.  Those who have lived abroad for an extended period of time 
(more than one year) were excluded in this study since their exposure in English were 
relatively high compared with those without experience in living overseas.  Consent forms 
were obtained from all subjects and they understood the purpose and details of the study 
before any test began. 
Subjects were classified in four groups according to their age and educational level, since 
experience and proficiency in using English might account for differences in performance on 
the chosen tasks.  Subjects who have completed Form 5 education in Hong Kong were 
grouped into secondary educational level; subjects who have attained a degree or above in 
Hong Kong tertiary institutions were grouped into tertiary educational level.  The four 
groups were: (1) 25-40 yr (Mean: 31.73, S.D.=3.71) with secondary educational level (Mean: 
11.9 yr, S.D.=1.52); (2) 25-40 yr (Mean: 27.99, S.D.=3.38) with tertiary educational level 
(Mean: 16.9 yr, S.D.=1.29); (3) 40-60 yr (Mean: 50.17, S.D.=3.69)with secondary 
educational level (Mean: 11.5 yr, S.D.=0.97) and (4) 40-60 yr (Mean: 47.16, S.D.=5.61)with 
tertiary educational level (Mean: 16.4 yr, S.D.=0.70).  Each sub group had 10 subjects, with 
five males and five females. 
Procedures 
The subjects were tested individually in a single session of 45 to 60 minutes, depending 
on the time needed for each individual.  The testing was administered in a quiet and 
comfortable environment.  Auditory stimuli required in some subtests were prepared by a 
native-English speaker by using Mini-Disc (MD) recording, and the stimuli were presented to 
the subjects using a MD player and headphones during the session.  The speech output of the 
subjects in oral reading tasks were recorded by a MP3 recorder.  Sixteen tasks were 
administered and all subjects received the subtests in the same order. 
Tasks 
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The sequence of the subtests presented and instructions given were described as below: 
1. Nonword minimal pairs discrimination & Word minimal pairs discrimination -- 
Nonwords and real words were used in these two tasks respectively.  Two items were 
presented to the subject with a one second interval with flat intonation.  The subject was 
required to choose “same” if the words s/he heard sounded the same; “different” if they were 
not.  For different word pairs, the difference would occur in place (initial, metathetic, final) 
or nature (voice, place, manner). 
2. Minimal pairs discrimination requiring written word selection -- A word was presented 
auditorily, and the subject was required to choose from two written words for the one s/he has 
just heard. 
3. Spoken letter-written letter matching: Letter name -- A letter name was presented 
auditorily, and the subject was required to choose from four letters for the one s/he has just 
heard. 
4. Reading aloud nonwords -- The subject was asked to pronounce made-up words, which 
varied in different syllabic length. 
5. Letter naming and sounding --The subject was asked to read and sound the written letters 
aloud. 
6. Oral reading: regularity -- The subject was asked to read aloud real words, which 
included both regular words and exceptional words. 
7. Oral reading: nonwords -- The subject was asked to pronounce made-up words, which 
were monosyllabic but varied in letter length from 3 to 6 letters. 
8. Letter discrimination: mirror reversal -- The subject was asked to circle the written letters 
with correct form but not for the mirror-reversed form. 
9. Letter discrimination: upper case-lower case letter matching -- Two written lower case 
letters were presented, with the target letter and one visual distractor.  The subject was asked 
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to mark the lower case letter that matched with the upper case letter. 
10. Letter discrimination: lower case-upper case letter matching -- Two written upper case 
letters were presented, with the target letter and one visual distractor. The subject was asked to 
mark the upper case letter that matched with the lower case letter. 
11. Letter discrimination: words and nonwords -- Two written words or nonwords were 
presented.  One item was in upper case and the other one was in lower case.  The subject 
was asked to discriminate whether the two items were matched in spelling. 
12. Visual lexical decision: legality -- The subject was asked to recognize written real words 
from a set of made-up words and real words. 
13. Homophone decision -- The subject was asked to circle the written word or nonword 
pairs if they had the same sound. 
14. Repetition of nonwords -- The subject was asked to repeat made-up words auditorily 
presented, which varied in different syllabic length. 
15. Spoken letter-written letter matching: letter sound -- A letter sound was presented 
auditorily, and the subject was required to choose from four letters for the one s/he has just 
heard. 
Data Analysis 
Data Scoring and Error Analysis 
For subtests requiring judgment, discrimination or decisions upon multiple choices, the 
subject would score 1 point for correct answer and 0 for incorrect one, with reference to the 
standard answers provided in PALPA; for letter sounding, a production was marked as 
accurate if it belonged to the group with conditional probability for grapheme-to-phoneme 
correspondence greater than 0.1, based on the research carried out by Berndt, Reggia & 
Mitchum (1987).  For instance, sounding of letter ‘a’ would be accepted to be accurate and 1 
point was given if it was pronounced as /æ/, /ə/ or /ei/, since the conditional probabilities for 
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these three phonemes were 0.542, 0.186 and 0.129 respectively.  For subtests requiring oral 
production, a response was marked as accurate and 1 point was given if it matched with the 
targets produced by a native-English speaker. 
For error analysis in minimal pair discrimination, percentage of error production was 
marked with reference to the place (initial, metathetic, final) and nature (voice, place, manner) 
of the difference.  Percentage of error production was marked according to the word type 
(regular words, exception words and nonwords) for visual lexical decision and homophone 
decision. 
For subtests required oral production, error patterns were marked according to the use of 
inaccurate grapheme-phoneme correspondence for oral reading of nonwords and regular 
words.  Presence of regularization was marked for oral production of exceptional words, and 
occurrence of lexicalization was marked for oral production of nonwords and exceptional 
words. 
Statistical Analysis 
For each subtest, descriptive statistics were calculated including means and standard 
deviation for each group of subjects.  Two-way ANOVAS (age x education) were used to 
study the main effects or interaction effects of educational level and age. 
Inter-rater and Intra-rater Reliability 
 For subtests requiring oral production, transcriptions were done by the author of this 
paper, and 10% of data was calculated for inter-rater and intra-rater reliability. 
Results 
The Access from Written Input to Abstract Letter Identification 
The means and standard deviations of each subtest for access from written input to 
abstract letter identification of each group of subjects were shown in table 1.  When 
compared with the norm provided in PALPA, which was developed by native English 
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speaking controls, generally Cantonese-English bilingual speakers could perform with 
comparable accuracy in these subtests.  Moreover, from the results of inferential statistics, no 
significant main effect or interaction effect in age and educational level was observed in these 
subtests. Therefore, the performance of subjects in these subtests did not rely on whether the 
subjects were native or non-native English speakers, or age and educational background.  
The Sub-lexical Grapheme-phoneme Correspondence 
The means and standard deviations of each subtest for the sub-lexical 
grapheme-phoneme correspondence of each group of subjects were shown in table 2.  When 
compared with the native English speaking controls, except for letter naming and visual 
lexical decision: legality, in which the performances of two populations were comparable, 
Cantonese-English bilingual speakers all performed significantly poorer in these subtests. 
From the results of inferential statistics, significant main effects of age were found in 
subtests of reading aloud nonwords with 2 syllables (F(1,36)=4.74, p=0.036), visual lexical 
decision: legality for both regular and exception words (F(1,36)=4.64, p=0.038; F(1,36)=8.68, 
p=0.0056), and oral reading: regularity for total, regular and exception words (F(1,36)=7.12, 
p=0.011; F(1,36)=5.43, p=0.026; F(1,36)=7.46, p=0.0097).  Subjects in older age group 
performed better than subjects in younger age group in all of these subtests. 
Significant main effects of educational level were found in subtests of letter sounding for 
both upper case and lower case (F(1,36)=12.40, p=0.001; F(1,36)=8.95, p=0.005), visual 
lexical decision: legality for exception words (F(1,36)=7.17, p=0.011), oral reading: regularity 
for total, regular and exception words (F(1,36)=9.44, p=0.0040; F(1,36)=10.95, p=0.0021; 
F(1,36)=5.64, p=0.023), oral reading: nonwords for total and nonwords with 6 letters 
(F(1,36)=6.42, p=0.016; F(1,36)=8.22, p=0.0069).  Subjects with higher educational level 
performed better than subjects with lower educational level in all of these subtests.
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Table 1 Means & standard deviations of each subtest for access from written input to abstract letter identification of each group of subjects 
Subtests 25-40 secondary  25-40 tertiary 40-60 secondary 40-60 tertiary 
Letter discrimination: Mirror reversal     
Maximum score: 36                         Total 35.40 (1.26) 35.80 (0.42) 35.70 (0.67) 35.80 (0.42) 
Correct Orientation 17.40 (1.26) 17.80 (0.42) 18.00 (0.00) 17.80 (0.42) 
Mirror reversal 18.00 (0.00) 18.00 (0.00) 17.70 (0.67) 18.00 (0.00) 
Letter discrimination: upper-lower case matching 
Maximum score: 26 
25.80 (0.42) 26.00 (0.00) 25.90 (0.32) 25.90 (0.32) 
Letter discrimination: lower-upper case matching 
 Maximum score: 26 
25.90 (0.32) 26.00 (0.00) 25.90 (0.32) 26.00 (0.00) 
Letter discrimination: words & nonwords     
Maximum score: 60                        Total 58.40 (1.71) 59.60 (0.97) 58.30 (2.50) 57.50 (5.04) 
Words (Y) 14.90 (0.32) 15.00 (0.00) 14.90 (0.32) 14.90 (0.32) 
Words (N) 14.40 (0.84) 15.00 (0.00) 14.90 (0.32) 14.70 (0.95) 
Nonwords (Y) 14.40 (0.97) 14.90 (0.32) 13.50 (2.27) 13.10 (4.65) 
Nonwords (N) 14.70 (0.48) 14.70 (0.67) 15.00 (0.00) 14.80 (0.63) 
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Table 2 Means & standard deviations of each subtest for the sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme correspondence of each group of subjects 
Subtests 25-40 secondary  25-40 tertiary 40-60 secondary 40-60 tertiary 
Read aloud nonwords                         Total 8.00 (4.22) 14.70 (8.04) 14.50 (7.18) 15.10 (7.16) 
Maximum score: 30                     1 syllable 2.60 (1.71) 4.50 (2.59) 3.80 (2.74) 4.90 (2.88) 
2 syllablesa 2.40 (1.43) 4.80 (3.08) 5.50 (2.37) 5.10 (2.69) 
3 syllables 3.00 (2.26) 5.40 (2.95) 5.20 (2.70) 5.10 (2.56) 
Letter naming                         Uppercase 26.00 (0.00) 26.00 (0.00) 26.00 (0.00) 26.00 (0.00) 
Maximum score: 26                    Lower case 26.00 (0.00) 26.00 (0.00) 26.00 (0.00) 26.00 (0.00) 
Letter sounding                       Upper caseb 8.50 (5.17) 12.30 (6.29) 7.90 (3.96) 15.10 (3.96) 
Maximum score: 26                   Lower caseb 8.30 (5.14) 11.80 (6.00) 8.40 (4.72) 14.50 (4.28) 
Visual lexical decision: legality                 Total 56.50 (1.72) 57.80 (1.81) 58.50 (1.18) 58.20 (2.70) 
Maximum score: 60                 Regular wordsa 14.20 (0.79) 14.30 (0.95) 14.80 (0.42) 14.70 (0.67) 
Exception wordsab 12.30 (1.49) 13.70 (1.25) 13.80 (1.03) 14.40 (0.84) 
Nonwords 30.00 (0.00) 29.80 (0.63) 29.90 (0.32) 29.10 (2.85) 
Continued. 
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Table 2 Continued 
Homophone decision                         Totalc 38.90 (4.23) 44.80 (5.98) 44.50 (6.40) 42.70 (6.93) 
Maximum score: 60                  Regular (Y) c 6.90 (2.02) 7.30 (1.49) 7.40 (0.84) 5.20 (2.49) 
Regular (N) 7.60 (1.71) 8.40 (1.58) 8.60 (1.17) 8.60 (2.37) 
Exception (Y) c 4.20 (2.10) 5.70 (2.06) 6.10 (1.29) 5.10 (1.91) 
Exception (N) 7.70 (2.06) 8.80 (1.14) 8.20 (1.32) 8.20 (2.20) 
Nonwords (Y) 4.30 (1.77) 6.10 (2.77) 5.60 (2.76) 6.70 (2.16) 
Nonwords (N) 8.20 (1.03) 8.50 (2.32) 8.60 (1.26) 8.90 (1.45) 
Oral reading: regularity                      Totalab 29.60 (7.18) 41.80(10.41) 40.60 (10.34) 46.60 (9.16) 
Maximum score: 60                Regular wordsab 16.40 (5.38) 24.10 (5.57) 22.40 (5.93) 26.20 (5.07) 
Exception wordsab 13.20 (2.94) 17.70 (5.17) 18.20 (5.07) 20.40 (4.30) 
Oral reading: nonwords                       Totalb 8.30 (3.06) 14.20 (4.18) 12.70 (5.38) 13.80 (4.54) 
Maximum score: 24                        3-letter 2.20 (1.40) 3.90 (1.73) 3.20 (1.40) 3.90 (1.20) 
4-letter 2.50 (1.58) 3.50 (1.08) 3.30 (1.49) 4.00 (1.41) 
5-letterc 2.40 (1.07) 3.30 (1.49) 3.60 (1.65) 2.70 (1.25) 
6-letterb 1.20 (1.03) 3.50 (1.35) 2.60 (2.22) 3.20 (1.55) 
a = Subtests with significant age effect; b = Subtests with significant educational level effect; c = Subtests with significant interaction effect of age 
and educational level. 
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 Interaction effects of age and educational level were found in subtests of homophone 
decision for total, regular (Y) and exception (Y) words (F(1,36)=4.16, p=0.049; F(1,36)=5.11, 
p=0.030; F(1,36)=4.48, p=0.041), and oral reading: nonwords with 5 letters (F(1,36)=4.23, 
p=0.047).  In all interaction effects, subjects with lower educational level performed better at 
older age whereas subjects with higher educational level performed better at younger age.  In 
homophone decision as total, the gap between two educational groups was large at younger 
age and became comparable at older age.  In homophone decision for regular (Y) words, the 
gap between two educational groups was small at younger age and became large at older age.  
In homophone decision for exception (Y) words and oral reading: nonwords with 5 letters, the 
gaps between two educational groups were at similar magnitude at both younger age and 
older age. 
  For error analysis, in visual lexical decision: legality, most errors were made for 
exception words.  In homophone decision, most errors were made for being unable to choose 
exception homophones word pairs.  For oral production of regular words and nonwords, 
most errors were made with the use of inaccurate grapheme-phoneme correspondence.  In 
addition, lexicalization (substitution by a visually similar real word) was also marked for 
production of nonwords.  For oral production of exception words, regularization was 
observed to be more prevalent than lexicalization. 
The Lexical Route in Reading 
The lexical route in reading was revealed by the tasks visual lexical decision: legality; 
and for exception words in homophone decision and oral reading: regularity.  The results of 
these subtests were included in Table 2, since the performances in these subtests could also 
be relied on sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme correspondence simultaneously.  In general, 
Cantonese-English bilingual subjects performed with lower accuracy than the English norm 
in all these subtests.  Significant main effect of age and educational level were found in 
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both visual lexical decision: legality of exception words and oral production of exception 
words.  Interaction effect of age and educational level was found in homophone decision of 
exception (Y) words. 
For Auditory Processing and Phonological Awareness 
The means and standard deviations of each subtest for auditory processing and 
phonological awareness of each group of subjects were shown in table 3.  When compared 
with the norm provided in PALPA, Cantonese-English bilingual speakers could perform with 
comparable accuracy in nonwords and words minimal pair discrimination for same words 
pairs and spoken letter name-written letter matching, but performed poorer than native 
speakers for different word pairs.  Moreover, Cantonese-English bilingual speakers also 
performed poorer than the native English speaking controls in repetition of nonwords,  
minimal pairs discrimination requiring written word selection and spoken letter sound-written 
letter matching. 
For inferential statistics, significant main effects of age were found in subtests of 
nonword minimal pairs discrimination for both same and different words pairs (F(1,36)=4.83, 
p=0.034; F(1,36)=6.01, p=0.019), spoken letter-written letter name matching ( F(1,36)=8.40, 
p=0.0064).  Subjects in younger age group performed better than subjects in older age group 
in nonword minimal pair discrimination of different word pairs and spoken letter-written letter 
name matching, whereas subjects in older age group performed better than subjects in 
younger age group in nonword minimal pair discrimination of same word pairs. 
Significant main effects of educational level were found in minimal pairs discrimination 
requiring written word selection (F(1,36)=7.41, p=0.0099).  Subjects with higher educational 
level performed better than subjects with lower educational level. 
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Table3 Means & standard deviations of each subtest for auditory processing and phonological awareness of each group of subjects 
Subtests 25-40 secondary  25-40 tertiary 40-60 secondary 40-60 tertiary 
Nonword minimal pairs                          Total 62.20 (2.97) 63.10 (4.12) 62.10 (2.08) 61.00 (2.87) 
Maximum score: 72                            Same a 33.70 (1.95) 33.30 (1.77) 34.40 (1.26) 34.80 (1.23) 
Different a 28.50 (2.59) 29.80 (3.22) 27.70 (2.31) 26.20 (3.12) 
Word minimal pairs                              Total 59.00 (4.64) 61.30 (4.40) 58.60 (5.58) 59.90 (3.30) 
Maximum score: 72                             Same 32.40 (2.72) 30.90 (4.25) 30.50 (6.90) 33.30 (2.79) 
Different c 26.60 (4.09) 30.40 (2.41) 28.10 (4.04) 27.40 (2.84) 
Minimal pairs discrimination requiring written word selection b 
Maximum score: 72 
63.60 (3.13) 67.20 (2.20) 64.30 (3.77) 65.80 (2.49) 
Repetition: nonwords                             Total 18.50 (2.80) 20.30 (3.56) 18.00 (3.74) 19.9 (2.02) 
Maximum score: 30                         1 syllable 6.20 (1.48) 6.40 (1.78) 5.30 (2.21) 6.50 (1.27) 
2 syllables 5.30 (0.82) 6.60 (1.51) 5.00 (1.70) 6.50 (1.18) 
3 syllables 7.00 (1.41) 7.30 (0.82) 7.70 (1.25) 6.90 (1.20) 
Spoken letter-written letter matching     
Maximum score: 26                       Letter name a 25.80 (0.42) 25.80 (0.42) 25.10 (1.10) 25.10 (0.88) 
Maximum score: 26                        Letter sound 19.50 (2.27) 20.80 (2.62) 20.10 (1.52) 20.60 (1.51) 
a = Subtests with significant age effect; b = Subtests with significant educational level effect; c = Subtests with significant interaction effect of age 
and educational level.
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Interaction effect of age and educational level was found in word minimal pairs of 
different word pairs (F(1,36)=4.32, p=0.045).  Subjects with lower educational level 
performed better at older age whereas subjects with higher educational level performed better 
at younger age, with the gap between two educational groups was large at younger age and 
became comparable at older age. 
 For error analysis, in the subtests of nonword and word minimal pair discrimination and 
minimal pair discrimination requiring written word selection, most errors were made on the 
difference in the final place, and on the difference for voice and place.   For spoken-letter 
sound and written letter matching, most error were made for letter “o” (7.5% accuracy, 3/40), 
“x” (10% accuracy, 4/40), “n” (45% accuracy, 18/40), “s” (50% accuracy, 20/20) and “m” 
(57.5% accuracy, 23/40)  
Details of percentage of accuracy for performances of subjects in all subtests are given 
in Appendix A. 
In summary, bilingual Cantonese-English speakers performed poorer than native English 
speakers for tasks involving sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme correspondence, lexical route in 
reading and auditory processing and phonological awareness.  They could only perform 
with comparable abilities in written input to abstract letter identification as the English norm.  
In general, subjects at older age or with higher educational levels performed better in subtests 
involving sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme correspondence and lexical route in reading, 
whereas subjects at younger age or with higher educational levels performed better in 
subtests of auditory process and phonological awareness. 
Inter-rater and Intra-rater Reliability 
Inter-rater reliability and intra-rater reliability were calculated on 10% of data of the subtests 
requiring oral production.  The coefficients of Pearson product-moment correlation (r) were 
obtained to indicate the degree of agreement on the raw scores of each of these subtests.  
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Results were shown in Table 4. 
Table 4 Inter-rater and intra-rater reliability for the subtests requiring oral production 
Subtests Inter-rater reliability Intra-rater reliability 
Repetition: nonwords 0.941* 0.975* 
Read aloud nonwords 0.949* 0.972* 
Letter sounding (upper case) 0.960* 0.970* 
Letter sounding (lower case) 0.951* 0.934* 
Oral reading: regularity 0.964* 0.992** 
Oral reading: nonwords 0.943* 0.999** 
*=p≤0.05; ** p = ≤0.01 
Discussion 
Cantonese-English bilingual speakers all performed significantly poorer than the English 
norm provided in PALPA for the subtests in assessing sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence, except for letter naming and visual lexical decision: legality.  This could be 
explained as letter naming was generally taught in early childhood for each of the subjects.  
Successful performance in visual lexical decision suggested that Cantonese-English bilingual 
speakers were capable to judge whether a word could undergo grapheme-phoneme 
conversion mechanism, i.e. whether it would be possible for two phonemes to blend together 
for sounding out. 
For letter sounding, norms were currently unavailable and it was thus assumed that 
native English speakers could make no errors in letter sounding.  Comparatively speaking, 
subjects in this study could only get 50% or less accuracy in letter sounding.  This reflected 
Cantonese-English bilingual subjects had poor concept in letter sounding.  Possible 
explanation could be related to the background of how English was taught in Hong Kong.  
As suggested by some of the subjects, they would be able to sound out the letters in a whole 
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word but they got no concept of how to sound out the letters in isolation.  In traditional way 
of teaching English in Hong Kong, students are taught to learn how to pronounce the words 
as a whole, rather than teaching phonics or segmentation skills.  Therefore, though many 
subjects were able to read aloud words accurately, they encountered problems in letter 
sounding in isolation. 
For subtests related to oral reading of nonwords and homophone decisions, the bilingual 
subjects across all age and educational levels had poor performances.  This could also be 
explained by the poor performance in letter sounding.  Since they had limited concepts in 
letter sounds, when they are confronted with a nonword or an unfamiliar real word, they 
could not pronounce the words as accurately as a native English speaker does. 
Concerning the error pattern in oral reading of regular words and nonwords, inaccurate 
grapheme-phoneme correspondence was marked as the most prevalent type of errors.  For 
instance, “pump” /pΛmp/ was produced as [pump]; and “nerve” /nЗv/ was produced as [nЗvi].  
This was also related to the limited knowledge in letter sounding, therefore for some letter 
sounds, in which the use of those letter sounds was not yet consolidated, they would be 
substituted by the others inaccurately. 
It was exception words but not nonwords found to be the most problematic word type in 
subtests of visual lexical decision: legality, homophone decision and oral reading: regularity.  
Regularization of exceptional words was observed.  Subjects would read out every 
consonant in an exception word, e.g. “sword” /sƆd/ was produced as [swƆd]; “debt” /det/ was 
produced as [debt]; “iron” /aiən/ was produced as [airən] and “colonel” was produced as 
[kƆlounəl].  They would also read out the word using the grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence in high probability, e.g. “pint” /paint/ was produced as [pint]; “tomb” /tum/ 
was produced as [tƆm].  This could be explained as correct pronunciation of exception 
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words mainly relies on word knowledge and regular grapheme-phoneme correspondence 
could not assist accurate production of exception words.  In addition to the performances in 
visual lexical decision subtest, the presence of regularization errors could prove that 
Cantonese-English bilingual speakers could also make use of grapheme-phoneme conversion 
mechanism when they were confronted with unfamiliar words.  The discrepancy between 
using grapheme-phoneme correspondence in high probability in reading out exception words 
and using inaccurate grapheme-phoneme correspondence in reading out regular or nonwords 
suggested that the skills and application in grapheme-phoneme conversion were not 
consistent nor well established in bilingual speakers. 
Moreover, substitution errors by a visual similar real word were also observed.  In 
general, subjects would find another word with similar spelling as substitution for unfamiliar 
target words, with the spelling tend to preserve at the beginning of the target word, e.g. 
“bouquet” /bukei/ was produced as “boutique” [butik]; and nonword “crealth” /krelƟ/ was 
produced as “clothe” [klouƟ].  This observation was in agreement with the hypothesis 
proposed by Holm & Dodd (1995) in which a whole word approach was adopted by 
Cantonese-English bilingual speakers in reading English.  Therefore, when the subjects 
were confronted with a word that s/he did not come across before, apart from trying to use 
grapheme-phoneme conversions to sound out the words, another possible solution for them 
would be finding a visually similar real word (e.g. with similar spelling) as the response. 
For error analysis in the subtests of nonword and word minimal pair discrimination and 
minimal pair discrimination requiring written word selection, most errors were made on in 
relation to the final place and voice.  Problems encountered in discrimination of word pairs 
with difference in voice could be explained, since phonemes in English were different in 
voiced and voiceless, whereas phonemes in Cantonese were different in unaspirated and 
aspirated.  Therefore, Cantonese-English bilingual speakers could have difficulties in 
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distinguishing voicing difference. 
For subtests that had significant age effect, subjects in older age group generally 
performed better than subjects in younger age group in all of these subtests.  This could be 
explained by more exposure to English in older populations.  Subjects in younger age group 
performed better than subjects in older age group in nonword minimal pair discrimination of 
different word pairs and spoken letter-written letter name matching, aging was suggested to 
be a possible reason for being less sensitive to the differences in minimal pairs. 
For subtests had significant educational level effect, subjects with higher educational 
level performed better than subjects with lower educational level in all of them.  For 
instance, subjects with higher educational level performed better than subjects with lower 
educational level in minimal pair discrimination requiring written word selection.  This 
could be explained as word knowledge and better concepts in letter sounding would also 
affect the choice of corresponding written words.  This could be inferred that achieving a 
higher educational level would account for better performance in grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence, and with better word knowledge.  Therefore, subjects with higher 
educational level could perform better in tasks related to both sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence and lexical route in reading, especially for letter sounding and oral reading. 
Clinical Implication 
In this study, it was revealed that normal Cantonese-English bilingual speakers 
encounter problem in subtests related to sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme correspondence, 
lexical route and auditory processing and phonological awareness.   Therefore, if PALPA is 
adopted to be used for assessing the language ability in English in Cantonese-English 
bilingual aphasic patients, their performances should be compared with the normative data 
found in this study rather than the norms developed by native controls.  Moreover, when 
making comparisons to the normative data, age should be specified for subtests related to 
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auditory processing, and educational level should be specified for subtests related to 
sub-lexical grapheme-phoneme conversion and lexical route in reading as age and 
educational level would significantly accounted for one’s performances in those subtests.  
Implications for Pedagogy 
From the results above, the bilingual speakers in this study performed much more poorly 
on many of the subtests than native speakers, especially for the subtests related to oral 
production, regardless of how much education that one has achieved.  Limited knowledge in 
letter sounding and phonological awareness would be a hindrance for attempting new word 
pronunciation.  As traditional way of teaching could not adequately provide development in 
letter sounding and phonological awareness, specific training in these two areas would be 
worthwhile for enhancing students’ awareness of grapheme-phoneme correspondence and 
conversion rules, so as to facilitate bilingual speakers skills’ in reading English. 
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APPENDIX A   Percentage of accuracy and error patterns of each of the subtest 
Subtest Percentage of accuracy and error patterns 
(1) nonword minimal pairs 
[72]  
1. Where the difference occurs: Most errors were made for the difference in the FINAL place (62.1 % 
accuracy, 298/480), compared with INITIAL (80.8% accuracy, 388/480) and METATHETIC (90.8%, 
436/480) 
2. What the difference is: Most errors were made for the difference for VOICE (68.5% accuracy, 
329/480), compared with PLACE (75.2% accuracy, 361/480) and MANNER (90% accuracy, 432/480). 
(2) word minimal pairs [72]  1. Where the difference occurs: Most errors were made for the difference in the FINAL place (56.7 % 
accuracy, 272/480), compared with INITIAL (81.9% accuracy, 393/480) and METATHETIC (95.8%, 
460/480) 
2. What the difference is: Most errors were made for the difference for PLACE (71.3% accuracy, 
342/480), compared with VOICE (73.3% accuracy, 352/480) and MANNER (89.8% accuracy, 431/480). 
3. “Same” decisions were mainly influenced by word with HIGH frequency (87.5% accuracy, 630/720), 
compared with LOW frequency (89.0% accuracy, 641/720) 
(3) minimal pairs 
discrimination requiring 
written word selection [72] 
1. Where the difference occurs: Most errors were made for the difference in the FINAL place (81.0% 
accuracy, 778/960), compared with INITIAL (93.9% accuracy, 901/960) and METATHETIC (97.5%, 
936/960) 
2. What the difference is: Most errors were made for the difference for VOICE (78.6% accuracy, 
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566/720), compared with PLACE (93.9% accuracy, 1240/1320) and MANNER (96.3% accuracy, 
809/840). 
3. Decisions were mainly influenced by word with LOW frequency (89.1% accuracy, 1283/1440), 
compared with HIGH frequency (92.5% accuracy, 1332/1440) 
(18) letter discrimination: 
mirror reversal [36] 
Most errors were made for CORRECT ORIENTATION (98.6%, 710/720), compared with MIRROR 
REVERSAL (99.6%, 717/720) 
(21) letter discrimination: 
words & nonwords [60] 
1. Most errors were made for NONWORDS WITH SAME SPELLING (93.2% accuracy, 559/600), 
compared with WORDS WITH SAME SPELLING (99.5%, 597/600), WORDS WITH DIFFERENT 
SPELLING (98.3%, 590/600), and NONWORDS WITH DIFFERENT SPELLING (98.7%, 592/600) 
2. For both words and nonwords, most errors were made for difference occurs at the BEGINNING 
(words: 97% accuracy, 194/200; nonwords: 96.5% accuracy, 193/200), compared with MIDDLE (words: 
99.5% accuracy, 199/200; nonwords: 99.5% accuracy, 199/200) and END (words: 98.5%, 197/200; 
nonwords: 100% accuracy, 200/200). 
(22) letter naming & sounding 
[52] 
Letter sound: Letter “a” (87.5% accuracy, 35/40), “f” (82.5% accuracy, 33/40), “e” (75% accuracy, 
30/40 ), “t” (67.5% accuracy, 27/40) and “c” (50% accuracy, 20/40) were most accurately produced. 
(23) spoken letter-written 
letter matching [26] 
    i. Letter name 
i. Letter name: Most errors were made for letter “f” (87.5% accuracy, 35/40), “v” (87.5% accuracy, 
35/40), “n”(92.5% accuracy, 37/40) and “k” (95% accuracy, 38/40) 
ii. Letter sound: Most error were made for letter “o” (7.5% accuracy, 3/40), “x” (10% accuracy, 4/40), 
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    ii. Letter sound “n” (45% accuracy, 18/40), “s” (50% accuracy, 20/20) and “m” (57.5% accuracy, 23/40) 
(24) visual lexical decision: 
legality [60] 
Most errors were made for EXCEPTION WORDS (90.8% accuracy, 545/600), compared with 
REGULAR WORDS (96.7% accuracy, 580/600) and NONWORDS (99% accuracy, 1188/1200) 
(28) homophone decision [60] Most errors were made for unable to choose the homophones (EXCEPTION: 52.8% accuracy, 211/400; 
NONWORDS: 56.8% accuracy, 227/400; REGULAR: 67% accuracy, 268/400), compared with errors 
made for words that sound differently (EXCEPTION: 82.3% accuracy, 332/400; REGULAR: 83% 
accuracy, 332/400; NONWORDS: 85.5% accuracy, 342/400) 
(8) repetition: nonwords [30] 
   i. Repetition  
   ii. Read aloud  
 
(35) oral reading: regularity 
[60] 
 
(36) oral reading: nonwords 
[24] 
1. Use of inaccurate grapheme-phoneme correspondence, e.g. letter “a” in nonword “ality” was sounded 
as [a]. 
2. Regularization of exception words, e.g. SWORD /sƆd/? [swƆd], PINT /paint? [pint] 
3. Lexicalization were noted for both nonwords or unfamiliar words 
e.g. “bouquet” /bukei/ was produced as “boutique” [butik] 
e.g. “crealth” /krelƟ/ was produced as “clothe” [klouƟ] in (8) Nonword repetition 
e.g.  nonword “ipical” /ipikəl/ was pronounced as “typical” [tipikəl] 
 
